
More building  at 
Olmotonyi Secondary School 

9 January – 1 March 2014 
A report back to our donors 

 on what we did with your money 
These projects were arranged through the 

Bugbrooke East Africa Trust (BEAT) 
(registered charity No. 1116740) 



Following on the building of the first classrooms and teacher houses 
last year, an administration block and two more classrooms had been 
built while we were back in England      Cost £42,500      112 MillionTzsh 



Available funds were: Donations this year £6,100 
 BEAT funds £17,600 
     64 Million Tzsh TOTAL £23,700 
So, in consultation with the school and community we decided we 
could not afford the laboratory they really wanted and agreed to build 
another teacher house and a boys toilet block as well as some other 
smaller projects including desks and electricity connections.  



But a week later the leader of the local District Council offered us an 
extra 20M Tzsh if we would build a laboratory instead. We agreed but 
we also lost a week of building time as we prepared new plans.  

But we realised they still needed another teacher house urgently so 
we decided to make a special appeal to you – and you responded. 
And son Andrew said he would try to get sponsorship for running the 
Kilimanjaro Marathon. 

and we soon realised we would raise the £13,000 required 



so this is how we used the money  

in Tanzanian Shillings (Tzhs) and Pounds (£): 

 5.5 M £2,100 100 student desks and chairs 

 0.5 M £200 install library shelving 

 0.1 M £50 install teacher washbasins 

 5.8 M £2,200 complete repairs to original classrooms 

 2.0 M £750 complete first teacher house 

 2.7 M £1,025 provide desks, chairs and tables for teachers 

 3.0M £1,100 provide electricity and wiring to Admin Block 

 30.1M £11,400 build new double teacher house, including  
   plumbing, wiring and electrical connection 

 47.2M £17,900 build and equip multi-purpose laboratory 
   NB a further 20MTzsh provided by Arusha District Council 

TOTAL  £36750 



New desks – one each Library Shelves being painted 

The electricity works Teachers with somewhere to work 



A second pair of teachers’ houses – almost ready for use 



A laboratory was a new challenge. Lots of detailed planning and it 
even needed a special floor for drainage 

Benches had to be designed and made 
with special fittings. We even had to 
design a Fume Chamber and find a 

carpenter who could make it  



But we saw the special windows installed and the roof going on before 
we left. It will be ready in a few weeks. 



So the school is in good shape 
though there is still much to be 

 done. The community hopes to build 
 more classrooms this year, they still need  

boys toilets and they would like a girls 
dormitory in a few years time. 

Thank you all for your support 


